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v"-m jiy i° wrlt®r of.,5‘V Al âoubt,ful «urmise of the dim prospective. -coJlAn^ ^,,,l .P,rm?rylrt,cl0’' effect- It is soothing toeome, but induces -h-i'd be di,appointed in the reeultoAvouSi
Vaneonver World on the “ R C. Col- Canada, as a portion of the great commer- Wnô!f I ’ T *” to »e°n” in others all the horwre of extreme nervous And a guarantee printed on the bottle-
her,«'reference was made to the pos- cial Empire “ on which the sun never sets,’ ,. p P“ed worta—and that looahty above ness. He adds that among the brain wort- w tapper that’ll get your money back for 
SLble prcejæctive manufacturing mdus- need not dread retaliation on account of un- fA”’ P0’.'.. “c?,,£?ce }a Nanaimo, ing class of our population the proportion of y°»- money back for
£h. '“t? ÎT 1,6 Nanaimo coal friendly legislative enactments discriminât th‘.'S’0^1''* » that the promoter, those who<*n u£e tobacco with impunity is How many women are there who'd rather
bfrnf I ^lle present effo. t will endeas our to mg against Chinese subjects. The trade and N 'mi,ertaking are ->0ne other than the yearly diminishing, as a nervous tendency have the money than health ’ And “ Fav.
furnish the readers with a few crude commerce of the Dominion have in the vast Zff„Jan0“uver ,Coal 7f; at least such „ more and more prevails among us. y orite Prescription” produces health Won
ideas on that important point impor- Empire of the -• very own brother of the .ÏL" ? 5 a™15'' « ‘h'6 be correct the Now whatever may be urged in favor of d" is that there's ewon,a jTwiSîïïto suffer 
^lria mZrtim,l?rT,,,falsnIldtoBtrh n C?1' 8,m'” » ",|ark«t thrown open which says, ^.P I??vg?d energ\t.,c enterPr‘a">g char- moderate smoking later in life, all intelli- when there's a guaranteed remedy in the
tunbia in particular, but also to theDomm. - Come, bring along your products and o that corporation ,s sufficient guar- gent persons who have given the subject at- nearest drug store. y 66
suit hen lira led bl df„ j IS T™ 7 “ manufactures ; we’ll buy of you because you Bpecd>' commencement and ultimate tention unite in condemning the use of n _ — -------------
at^ commKid ^mthat thed p?or »bUiity "sir Chia Dilke^tlSt fïr-weing political |.f were not for the high protection ‘° Voung^ersons'do?not know whether or Uw and'&Ui %™f.nd eff*ottî!l!1"h’

HSSiFFE £s^Æïïsas:tt.a sttesswaasrs srjsrs^^vsz t „ . ; : 7ostensfbio Individ 1 £at,hcrem 13 no in time to become the Britain of the New- I°rth be— “Hold on, old fel," cries the control to resist the tendency of smoking to -.Hf/ Harv=ya Rou,tlern Rod Pme for
nartïc ,Iar a!ë ,7 nr d e" ,eT no We3t- The commencement of the construe- P"e"matio croaker, whose liver and ,liges- grow into an uncontrollable habit. Further, “l^fd" •th#- “$!* r*1,^to and
ShromhTmna’ ihlf ",d-"°I*per r“!way“ tion of railways in China will be the signal y™ "rgM>= are out of order with a surfeit of the brain and nervous system of youth are Lï/Xr™l medicine in the market. For
o:S r ,!;U'ra'r °™r t0 atart tk= «™» of the b)a»t furnaces, the i abou‘ the ,r™ “<* specially susceptible to the baneful influence “I.e eVeryWl,ore.

Z r. i ’ no Utopian r nw resounding thud of the steam-hammer, the ”?,hof the Ural Mountams-the vast beds of the poisonous principle of tobacco. According to statistics 21,600 persons
whmlAL . 7r ,n°C d a, nalJ: °f crunching of the rolling mills, the lathes of °f tb?ae marnais known to exist in trans- 1’hat commanding medical authority, the were murdered in Italy between 1882 and ~ r „ c .....
Lia b f 1,g?d of B"tl8h Co'“m- he machine shops and the smoke of innuns- BaBtla” Slbf™-‘h# pr0':ed deeP water London Lancet, say. : “It is time that the 18s6- ?.*“* a sPe11 ol this abnormal appe-

’ t0° Prevalent at present time. trableindnstriesinthevicinityof Nanaimo- ”, Il,ga =T °f the Amoor, the construction attention of all responsible persons should . GIBBONS’ TOOTHACHE OUM acts as a tlte. an Uttei abhorrence, loathing,
THE city OF Nanaimo. a locality possessing in inexhaustible quan- p 6 ai®fna“ rftllway. t-he mines of the be seriously directed to the prevalence and and stops toothache instant- and detestation of food : as if a

tity and superior quality and in close pro,i i ,a"d,, thevcoaI and ,r0” d»«°v- increase of tobacco-smoking among boys. 7 8018 by druggists, mouthful would kill him—AUKUSt
mity the three essential natural products j T,Jy V1’3 Yankees on the Alas- Stunted growth, impaired digestion, pal- Unrmg las year .),1S,> persons were kill Flower the Remedy required, viz.i coal, iron ore and lime P=um*u a, and then talk of the citation and other evidences of nerve ex- =d »nd 2!,621 injured on the railway, in * Kemedy. „
stone. - Vancouver Island mines monopolising the haustion and irritability have again and Ger,nany-

The quality of the coal mined in the re- Pk«Si!f-0tlV* p^mese market. What about again impressed the lesson of abstinence, 
cently developed shaft on Protection Island, u^ïi i j Phew . this is hot, which has hitherto been far too little re
situated in the entrance to the harbor and but well cool off, and in another paper garded.”
connected with the mainland by a submarine and dispassionately discuss the It cites a case which lately came before
driftway, has been proven by tests to be a DOVO* Jeremy Jones. the coroner for Liverpool,
perfect coaking coal, producing that article ________ fatty change in the heart due mainly to
of a strength and purity necessary for the . ' smoking cigarettes and cigar ends,—and
economical smelting of iron ore and to en- Captain Andrews’ Adventurous Voyage &dds :
sure a quality of pig iron rendering the Captain Andrews, the intrepid vovauor r.“.Thia of con'’«e is an extreme example, 
subsequent processes of refining and pud- who has four times crossed the Atlantic in n *?’ however, only a strongly colored 
dliug of no difficulty in turning out a eu- small boats, is in Birmingham, with Sa- “luatrat'0” effects on health which are
penor article of malleable metal. Two polio, the little boat of canvas in which he v'îy realîzed ™ thousands of instances.

of this valuable coal, , and 10 made his last trip. On Tuesday the boat Not even m maohood is the pipe or cigar 
feet m width respectively have been was drawn through the streets on a four- ar ,ab|y ,8afo■ Ml,cl’ k»a =an •» «° 
struck at a depth of 1,000 feet and horse drag, and ettracted a good deal of r8gavded *vhen it ministers to the nnbonnd- 
lt has been ascertained as the workings attention, until the police ordered the dis- ed whlma ai>d cravings of heedless urchins." 
progiess that the seams and quality im- continuance of its public exhibition on the 
proves to a remarkable degree. It is from ground that it caused obstruction of the 
this shaft the exhibit ior the coming World’s traffic. It will be remembered that Captain 
l’au- at C hicago, was obtained The pro- Andrews built the Nautilus, in which the 
pnetors, the new Vancouver coal company, first of such voyages was made, and that 
entertain the highest possible hopes of the with another boat, called the Mermaid, he 
product oi their shaft and it la understood had a mishap which nearly cost himhis life, 
that the erection of lines of coke ovens will f„r it turned keel upwards in mid-ocean 
shortly be comm,need. while the hatches were battened down, and

I wenty miles north, in sight of Nanaimo it was only by a miracle that he freed him- 
arbor, near the entrance of the straits of self and got picked up by a passing vessel.
-eorgia, is situated He gained greater credit, however, by his

THE taxeda ISLAND iron mines. ,ast voyage than by the other three together,
mi It was so timed that he reached Palos, the
I he ore of these mines has been pronounc- port from which Columbus sailed on his most 
ea magnetic, of an exceptional richness and famous voyage of discovery, at the moment 
purity of metal. The supply in sight is when the population welS, preparing to 
almost unlimited-one mine, bonded by celebrate the centenary of that eventful

trip. They feted him royally, made him a 
member of the Columbus Congress then in 

, .session, and treated him in all other ways
for mixing with local ore to give quality to as an honoured guest. Naturally, his boat 
the iron produced. Limestone—the mdispen- and lie are to be one of the features of the 
sable to flux the ore-abounds throughout Chicago Exhibition next year. He intends 
the Nanaimo district. Thus it will be seen to make a fifth trip in a boat of aluminium,
Nature could do no more in ensuring which he is going to build in a collapsible 
geographical position and providing in- form, so that when folded together it will 
exhaustible supplies of raw material all be no thicker than an inch plank. His idea 
ready to hand waiting the magic touch of is that such light collapsible boats, so con- 
capital and enterprise to quicken into exis- atructed that they can be instantly rigged, 
tence industries innumerable. With the should be part of the 
introduction of the blast furnace, iron ship- passenger ship. Built 
building, steel smellers—rolling mills for present boat, they would serve as lifebuoys 
rail plates, &c., and the hundred and one if the hatches were battened, and would, 
manufacturing industries pertaining there- he says, bo incapable of capsizing, because, 
to will follow in quick succession. The ballasted only with a deep keel of lead, they 
object here is to point out the many ad van- act very much like “magic bottles " or 
tages possessed by the Nanaimo district “ tumblers,” which always right themselves 
for the establishment and economic when thrown over. Captain Andrews is a 
working of large iron industries—and tall, weather-beaten man of 50years, strong 
bv drawing impartial comparisons with and lithesome ; but he is by business neither 
other localities leave the judgment of the a seaman ncr a boatbuilder. He is a piano- 
reader to determine the worth of the con- forte-maker. At present he has been char- 
clusions deduced. tered as an advertisement by a well-known

and enterprising firm of soapmakers.

“August
Flower”

# u BrlHA Columbia 
He Whole uUnlolo^

Or First lapertâu 
but of Toiie tot

How does he feel ?—He feels 
Cranky, and is constantly experi
menting, dieting himself, adopting 
strange notions, and changing tho 
cooking, the dishes, the hours, and 
manner of his eating—August 
Flower the Remedy.

How does he feel 7—He feels at 
times a gnawing, voracious, insati
able appetite, wholly unaccountable. 
Unnatural and unhealthy.—August 
Flower the Remedy.

How does he feel 7—He feels no 
desire to go to the table and a 
grumbling, fault-finding, over-nice
ty about wha- is set before him when 
he is there—August Flower the 
Remedy.

tiow does he feel 7—He feel*

.Situated on the Eastern shores of Van 
couver island, distant 75 miles by rail from 
the capital City, Victoria, and 30 miles di
rectly opposite from the terminal city of 
Vancouver across the straits of Georgia, 
rises at first grandly then abruptly from 
the shores of its land-locked capacious har
bor. The streets radiate upwards, fan-like, 
from the segment of a circle formed by 
Commercial street, the leading thorough- 
fare, adjacent to the water-front. The old 
wooden buildings of early days, in the 
business portion of the city, are gradually 
being superseded by more modern structures 
of brick and stone, the latter material the 
product of the noted quarries of Newcastle 
Island at the entrance of the harbor. The 
streets, dust ankle de.jp in dry, and mud 
ditto in wet weather, are wide, lacking regu
larity in the older portion owing to the rug
ged formation of thèground, amply compen
sating in that respect in the newer portion 
of the city. Handsome private residences 
with some pretention to architectural beau
ty, are plentifully distributed throughout 
the residential portion, especially on the 
heights above the city, the prospect in 
front, towards the sea, affording to the eyes 
of the beholder the finest panorama of 
scenic beauty, of the subdued kind, obtain
able in British Columbia. The island-dot
ted harbor—those distant in the straits— 
encircling shores and projecting headlands, 
clad, to tiie water's edge, in sombre forest 
green, out of which, in the more 
distant, rise the snow clad peaks, 
those of the main land forming a dim hack 
ground—the intervening waters disturbed 
°nly by a constant tide of commerce ever 
at the full. Were the natural scenic at-

How does he feel ?—-He has Ir
regular bowels and peculiar stools— 
August Flower the Remedy. <d
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I CURE FITS !—death from a

Suf?*Ua*>leG'Cat*SE Bn<* bottle °* roed*cine sent Free to imlow 'M.C.'°l«fvGAdtitidi,°si,™CT *dd"“L *
oronto, CtUCUR?)

m oCares Consumption, Coughs, Croup, Sore 
Throat. Sold by all Druggists on a Guarantee. 
For a Lame Side, Back or Chest Shiloh’s Porous 
Plaster will give great satisfaction.—25 cents.

fSOS*seams

ILOHV%£ATARRH
REMEDY

A Railroad Manager-
Ohio and and Mississippi Railway,Office of 

the President and Gen’l Manager, Cincin
nati Ohio, U.S.A., Nov. 15, 1886. Gentle
men : Recently while in the act of alight
ing from my car I stepped upon a stone, 
which, turning suddenly under my foot, 
threw me to the ground with a severely 
sprained ankle. Suffering exceedingly, I 
was helped into the car, and my 
rubbed me most generously 
and kindred remedies, but to no avail. 
Reaching a station where St. Jacob’s Oil 
could be secured, two bottles of it were 
bought and ^ the application resulted at 
once in a relief from pain, which had be- 
conip well nigh unbearable. I was out and 
abdfit my work in three days. W. \V. 
Peabody, Pres’t and Gen’l manager.

The first cornet in England for America 
was blown by a Frenchman, name unknown, 
and the instrument has since, for that 
reason, been generally called the French

One of the latest triumphs of the inven
tor’s art is a combination folding bed, billi
ard table, settee, table and chest of drawers 
—all taking up no more room than an up
right piano.

Ten days pe 
amount of sicl n<

It is reported that the telephone has been 
put to a new use at San Leandro, Cal. Ac
cording to the authority, a man who is 
afflicted with leprosy was placed in a cabin 
away from the hospital. A friend of his 
had a telephone put in the cabin and con
nected with the hospital, thus enabling the 
qatient to converse with his friends and ac 
puain tances.

rave you Catarrh ? This Remedy will relieve 
and Cure you. Price fiOcts. This Injector lor 
Its successful treatment, free. Remember, 
Shiloh’s Remedies are sold on a guarantee. sIsCURES

ASTH M Alliesu need not

Childrenil of name and P.O. Address ■■■■■% ■■ pa
Dr TaktBros.Mbdicine F™ g1 E™
Co.. Rochester. N. Y. ■ ■ ■ ■■ ■■

Canadian Office, 188 Adelaide Street West, 
Toron ta

with arnica always
à

Enjoy It.
Most Benmrkable In 

Ihe World.
Comparing the analy- 

'ith others, St. Loon 
si remarkable 

world. The testi
mony of those 21 
cured of disease 
own experience 
use, I am forced to 
conclusion that tit. l<eon 
is the most remark ablo 

mbination of miner- 
in a water in tho 

world. James Gros- 
h am, anal y ticaljch emisfc, 
Brooklyn.
St. Leon Mineral Water 
Co., Ltd., Branch office, 
419 Yonge Street.

mSCOTT’S
EMULSION

an American firm some years ago—is 
being worked and the ore shipped 
to Port Townsend, Wash., where it is used

l in thotractions of Nanaimo and vicinity brought 
to the notice of the pleasure-seeking public, 
which throng in herds to Victoria, and 
adequate hotel accommodation available for 
tourists, beyond doubt a good business in 
that line would spring up. Some of the 
finest drives on the island of Vancouver, 
and that is saying not a little, intersect 
the neighborhood.

know 
s, my 
in its

the
1ACT

of pure Cod Liver Oil with Hypo- 
phosphites of Lime and Soda le 

almost as palatable ae milk. JOY
A MARVELLOUS FLESH PRODUCER toTIIE COAL

and the wants and requirements of the 2,000 
miners, who form nearly one-half the popu
lation, at present are the only things which 
receive attention. Recently a spirit of c„ 
ter pris i: and progress appears to pervade 
the community, and in a marked degree has 
supplanted the old time conservative ideas.
Vet there exists in high places, commanding 
a respectable following, a considerable 
leaven of the ancient article of the “ let 
well enough alone,” go day, come day, God 
send pay day soon and often sample 
which will die hard and hold on as long as
possible to its grip on the community, is ad- THE UXI0V MIVF9
verse to change, inimical to progressive en- ’
terprise and needlessly indifferent, or may- near. Comax, 78 miles north of Nanaimo, 
Aap ignorant, of the many advantages con- furn'8h what is said to be a good article of 
Itred on the locality by an all wise Provi- coaking coal, and coke of good quality is be- 
dcnce. In all charity the hope is that this ing manufactured in limited quantity, but 
indifference he attributed to the outcome of owi.ng to the meigre thickness of the seams 
that contempt begotten of familiarity with w^c‘1 have been as yet discovered the cost 
the talents hidden under the proverbial °Peration is rather beyond the average 
bushel. It is only from the outside the And the supply of coal erratic, nothing pos- 
community have their attention called to ifci.ve ?r a33ured. The product of these 
the true value of their heritage. The article m’ne8 '9 Used principally for steamships for 
in the B.C. Collieries, although published which it is eminently suited. The quality of 
in that enterprising journal, the Vancouver t,ie eoke for iron smelting purposes has been 
World, almost in sight of Nanaimo on the <lue8t*oned ; this, however, may he put 
1st Nov. last, travelled 2,000 miles, went d°wn- to petty trade jealousies and is 
through the Ontario Press and returned imworthy of consideration. Contiguous to 
when, ten whole weeks after first publica- the Union mines are those*of Taxeda. 
tion, it attracted the crespusculous acumen 9ll98t’on, therefore, naturally arising in 
of the acephalous genii posing as the expon- fche mind of the reader is why not establish 
ent of progressive enterprise. But enterprise l,he “ on smelting and manufacture at 
there is throughout, needing only to be Comax ? As has been shewn though the ar- 
diawn from its lurking place. But this is tide of coal may possess the desired quali- 
digressing from the present object. A great t‘e8» the supply of the commodity is not as- 
deal can be said in praise of local enterprise sured* 80 as at present known the seams 
ami public spiritedness, which, along with worked have given out in gravel, a very had 
other kindred questions, will furnish sub- s*gni indicating that no coal is to be found 
ject matter for a separate paper some other beneath. However, nothing is known to the 
time. public concerning the matter and the re-

The average school boy is aware that the l)0rta coming from miners are sometimes 
Increasing use of iron is a prominent char- c?ated with the color of individual impres- 
actcristic of the present age, that, as a sion not always reliable. Mine owners, as 
material, it is fast superseding timber, stone a ride* keeP all knowledge pertaining to the 
And like substances in ship-building, archi- natural supply of the product locked secure- 
tecture and vast engineering structures.' their own minds, and no matter what 
The average reader is likewise cognizant ,nay be said to the contrary the Union 
of the well known fact that the introduc- mines may prove to be the richest on Van- 
tion of steam as a motive power for manu- couvcr island-
facturing industrie?, or the invention of the A company have given notice of the in
locomotive and the construction of rail- tention to apply for a charter for the pur- 
ways, iron ship-building, &c., caused an un- Fose constructing and working blast fur- 
dreamed of impetus to naces, smelters, steel works, docks, etc.,

rrl„„ „ . and carrying on shipbuilding and all kinds
0. INDUSTRY x of iron manufacturing industries in connec

of Great Britain, while the invention of the tion ‘herewith-“to be creeled at some 
hot air blast in 1830 improved the quality p,°int ?r. p},a0?.‘n. the Pr?v,nce of Rntl,h 
ecottointzed by one-fourth the cost ofnrodtiV <-,ol,!mb>a- -_ V allons are the surmises where 
tion and increased enormously the annual the lntended Place 01 Polnt 13 to be. Some 
manufacture of pig iron. At the commence- aay Victoria, to develop the Sooke iron 
ment of the present century the annual out mmc3’ 80me say ’ ancouver, otliers that it 
put of the British furnaces was some 1U0 is the Albiou Iron ,worka Co., of Victoria, 
000 tons,-amounting now, at its close to the ",h>eli lints shareliolders is closely connected 
gigantic quantity of ten million tons’ ’ The v''Itl>the Union Coal Mines,—while a msjori- 

imhistry heads, in value and importance V Positively assert that the prospective com- 
that of all others of 1 hat great manufactur’ pa,ly 13 nonc °H'er tkan the energetic chare- 

and commercial supremacy thoiiehout holdcra nf the New ^ ancouver Coal Co., and 
world. In the United States, fostered the place of operation Nanaimo, 

bv a ltigl/ protective tariff, the iron industry 11 13 only bV exporting the manufactured 
made g*at strides in the past decade and arUcIes of lts rlw products any 
at present is only secondary to that of the succecda to commercial wealth and 
produce of the soil. What its growth would 
have been under the banner of fre. trade is 
another question. The iron and coal mines 
of Pennsylvania are only, so to speak in a 
modern sense, a short distance from those of 
Yorkshire and Lanarkshire, the latter in 
point of freight charges aa near the Atlantic 
•ea board of the union as the formsr. Iron 
la enmbersom.' and extended land carriage 
adds consider /ble to its cost, therefore it is 
permlsaahJa to frrsaaf that 
tutor.

equipment of every 
of canvas, like his

It la Indeed, and the little lade and 
leealea who take cold eaelly, may be 
fortified egainet a cough that might 

rove eerioua, by taking Scott’a 
mulsion after their meala during 

the winter season.
1 Beware of substitution* and imitation* 
| SCOTT 4 BOWNE, Belleville.

P
is the averager annum

MUSIC. vess in human life.

8h«et Music, Music Books, Guitars, 
Banjos, Violins, Accordéons and all kind 
of Band Instruments. The largest stock In 
Canada to choose from.

Get our prices before purchasing elsewhere 
and save money.

Publisher, Toronto
BLES
rigg*.

IF YOU WOULD SAVE TIME AND MONEY
BUY A

NEW WILLIAMS SEWIVG MACHINE SEND FOR CATALOGUE.
WHALEY, ROYCE & CO.,

TORONTO, ON

Imp erial Britain in Africa-
» Thousands of DollarsOne of the most remarkable schemes 

the day is the plan of Sir Cecil Rhodes, the 
Premier of Cape Colony, to build a telegraph 
line from the Cape to Egypt. Sir Cecil, it is 
said, is mwonfiis way to Cairo to look after 
details, and the project,chimerical as it may 
seem, has been indorsed by many public 
men in England.

Sir Cecil’s
fancy, because his telegraph is intended 
chiefly as the first thread upon which a 
great British Empire in Africa is to be 
strung. It is believed in England that the 
Germans will yet get out of Africa and 
leave their extensive possessions on the east 
coast to the Union Jack. Then Engl 
will have the unbroken right of way f 
the Cape to Cairo, by the way of Zanzibar 
and the district of the Great Lakes.

This is an attractive scheme on paper at 
least, and the character of its chief pro
moter lends interest to it. Sir Cecil Rhodes 
is the strong man of South Africa. His po
sition there is similar to that occupied so 
long in Canada by Sir John Macdonald. He 
is the dominating personality at the Cape, 
the chief supporter of the Federation of the 
British Colonies in South Africa, and an 
open advocate of the extension of British 
power to the furthest limits in Africa. He 
wants a British empire there which will 
rival that of India, and believes an oppor
tunity exists to found it.

There is some basis for Sir Cecil’s dreams. 
The English certainly have made great ad
vances in Africa. Their territory in the 
southern part of the continent is extending 
rapidly, and virtually Egypt is theirs. Thus 
they are entrenched at both ends of the 
continent, while they have vast territories 
scattered between.

Agents everywhere.
158 YONQE STREET

I spent trying to find a 
cure for Soli Rheum, 
which I had 13 CONSUMPTION. P

Why be troubled with pu_E8 ex- 
■ VERNAL OR INTERNAL, FI88URE8, ULCER* 
■ ATION, ITCHING OR BLEEDING op thh■KteSSeà?®

Thatpoopie wotild liare been regularly using ’oftoSgstSding.'PmœSLOOa’braggtat»

unless thoy are satisfactory. J ------
XVH.

ILESPhysicians said they 
never saw so severe a 
case. My legs, hack and 
arms were covered by 
the humor. I was unable 
to lie down In bed, ceuld

Valuable treatise and two bottles of medicine sent Free to 
any Sufferer. Give Express and Host Office address. T. A. 
SLOCUM <5- CO.. 180 West Adelaide Street. Torônto. Ont.m

TONS VACANT—For hundreds o 
smart young mon afid worn en w ho wil 

thoroughly prepare thomiselvos in Shorthand 
Book-keeping, Arithmetic, Penmanship, Typo 
writing, etc. Address College of Corre spond 
ence, Toronto. , '

1TCAT
CURE GUARANTEEDproposition takes the British

m
wllheul

-----------—___ermches, and had to
Mr. S. G. Derry, have my arms, back and 

.legs bandaged twice a day. I began to take
cHhXea SîheaK!!abeacnadmITorer SÏÏÜTM
""•*««? *■«•>«<1. the sealesr°tell off Îwm

and a happy* n^u61 was^'l^imdbeen taking163’

Hood’s Sarsaparilla

DO YOU IMAGINEThe

:xi.
esfÆCANADA PERMANENT

LOAN AND SAVINGS COMPANY
INCORPORATED A,D. 1855. 

Subscribed Capital
Paid up Capital......
Reserve Fund 
Total Assets ...

Office, Toronto 6t., Toronto. 
SAVINGS BANK BRANCH 

Sums of $1 and up ward i received at Cu 
Rates of Interest, paid or compounded

miis
12,000,000 „ . TRUSS

1 MoSETTTERAuMEY8?ifR*>
Tor Circular Address 
J. DOAN & SON,

77 Northcote Are., Toronto

"air RUPTUREDEBENTURES
Money received for a fixed term of years for 

which Debentures are issued, with half yearly 
interest Coupons attached. Executors and 
Trustees are authorized by law to invest in the 
Debentures of this Company. The capital and 
assets of tho Company being pledged for 
money thus received. Debenture holders are 
t all times assured of perfect safety.

BFMnSSSaCorrect and Cheap.
WHY BUY

a Boot or Shoo that does 
not fit. Why punish your 
self in attempting to form 
your foot to a boot or shoe. 

i We make our
Boots and Shoes 

SBSte from two tosixdif 
feront

Send Stamp for Illustrated Book _
- OI.UTHD 

Subciial Nachihiit. IM Kuo STREET W„ TORONTO

John Bull Steel Plato Range.

C

J. HERBERT MASON. Managing Director.A Storm Brewing-
Mamma (to little daughter)—“ Well, 

how does my little girl like her new gov
erness ?’’

Little Daughter—“Oh, I think she’s real 
nice. She says that I am a very pretty little 
girl, and that papa is just the nicest and 
handsomest man she ever knew.”

KOFF NO MORE
WATSONS’ COUCH DROPS

WILL GIVE POSITIVE AND INST
ANT RELIEF TO THOSE SUFFERING 
FROM COLDS, HOARSENESS, SORB
Throat, etc., and are invaluable 
TO ORATORS AND VOCALISTS. R. * 
T. W. stamped on each drop. TRY THEM

A LITTLE GIRL’S DANGER. 1
Mr. Henry Macombe, Lcyland St., 1] LIq tta \7/mi

X Blackburn, London, Eng., states that his ■ Aw F AldVO IUU
little girl fell and struck her knee against ■

J®. a curbstone. The knee began to swell, §3 MB M mjm m msm m m
FV became very painful and terminated in ■ IA MX I U |J |J LmS

what doctors call “white swelling.” She M 1 | fl fl I I
1Ml was treated by the best medical men, but 80
fU grew worse. Finally

I

Ask for the J. D. King & Co., Ltd., perfect fit 
ting goods, and be happy.

Ing
the

country 
prosper

ity. The advent of the proposed company 
will be the commencement of a new era in 
the history of the Pacific Province. Intelli 
gent investors in selecting a place for op 
tions in manufacturing industry look far 
ahead of local influence, bonuses and other 
minor inducements and having in view suc
cess as the main object—the prime cost of 
the raw material, the convenience for handl
ing and proximity to the work, always 
carries the greatest influence in determin-

gjR

1 ? "o, USE Dr.CLARK'S CA TARRH CURE. It 
never fads, it CURES CATARRH in the HEAD 
THROAT AND NOSE, COLD IN THE HEAD, HAY

mSboE<8 roefl7»n<?8J°siwaÿthe 
DULL HEADACHE experienced by all who nave 
Catarrh. One bottle will work wonders. Price 
60c. at Druggists. Sent by mail on receipt of 

price by addressing
DUSK CHEMICAL CO. .ill ABUU1E Sf.WWr. T0R0NT&

ST. JACOBS OIL I FOR COAL AND WOOD.
BEAT.

UNBREAKABLE.
Be sure and see the elegant stove batire buy 

ing any other. Sold by all leedinÿ 4*#Aers. 
Manf<* by Wwrjiey Gy**.

. 4 . , , . used. The contents of one bottle
completely reduced the swelling, killed the pain and cured her.
_________ “ALL RICHT I ST. JACOBS OIL DID IT/'

was
LATEST AND EVERLASTING.

in the near ing location.
In rough figures it takes about the follow-

!
A

X


